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Implementation of Short-term Policy Tasks to Root
M arket-based Indirect Monetary Management System
With effect from February 73, the Bank of Korea reduced 7anks'average
reserve requirement ratios by 7.13 percentage points, from 5.45 per cent to 3.32 per
cen? in a move designed to increase autonomy of the banking industry and prom ote fair competition between banking and non-banking institutions
It lowered the reserve requirement ratio on some of the long-term instaument
sayings products, such as workman's properly formation savings deposit? workman's
lon7-term savings deposits and household lon7-term savings deposit? from 2.D per
cent to 1.0 per cent. The ratio on time and installment 7avin9? deposits with a maturity of two year? or more wa? reduced from 4.0 per cent t? 7.0 per cent, and
tha? on time and installment savings deposits with a maturity of les? than tw?
years from 7.0 per cent to 7.0 per cent.
T he reserve requirement ratio on demand deposits and other time and savings
deposits was adiusted downward from 7.0 per cent to 5.0 per cent. However, that
on housing installment deposits and mutual installment 7eposits was maintained unchanged at 2.0 per cen? For the first time, the Bank imposed reserve requirements
on certificate? of deposit (CD7), setting the ratio at 2 per cent.
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With effect from February 24, the Bank lowered the ceiling on its aggregate
credit to the banking sector by 2.8 trillion won, reducing the amount available from
6.4 trulion won to 3.5 trillion won in order to absorb the excess liquidity induced
7y the reduction in reserve requirements.
T he Bank

also allowed

7ank?

to borrow

B2 loan? from

it at their

own discretion

in order to heighten the predictability of their fund management. To help stimulate
open marke? operations, fro? February 74, the Bank shifted 7o completely competitive 7pen bidding fOr issues Of monetary 7tabili7atiDn 70nds (MSBS) arid fOr itS Offer? of government bold transactions under repurchase aereement?
The Bank abolished the restriction on the aaximum ter? of bank deposits with
effect frets February 10. Ceilings on individual bank's issue of CB? and cover bills
were als? eliminated with effect from February 17 in order to help their fund raining. The Bank relaxed restraint? on banks'lending, allowing them to lend to, for
example, coffee shops, health clubs and saunas with effect from February 10.

